Native American Science & Engineering Program

June 9-15, 2024
University of Arizona

Learn more at nasep.arizona.edu

FREE year-long program (summer program & year-long engagement) designed to provide Native American high school students with the necessary resources to enroll in college and pursue a career in Science Technology Engineering and Mathematics (STEM).

Professional: Network with Indigenous professionals from Raytheon and IBM
Mental: Build a computer
Environmental: Visit the Biosphere II
Emotional: Capture the experience through digital storytelling using the technology device gifted to participants

Physical: Play sports at the University Recreation Center
Cultural: Discuss Indigenous land stewardship and how this knowledge applies to STEM
Social: Team-build during a ropes course
Spiritual: Participate in an opening and closing blessing of the program

nasep@arizona.edu (520) 626-2300 @ua_nasep